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SAVE BIG WITH EMPLOYEE ADVANTAGES 
Take advantage of these deals & discounts exclusive for you as an employee of AutoNation

TRAVEL
Hotel Discounts: TicketsatWork has negotiated deeply discounted corporate rates in order to offer you an affordable 
booking engine when planning your next vacation or staycation! Find the hottest deals and exclusive savings. AutoNation 
employees save up to 60% on hotel rooms at over 675,000 Hotels in the US and around the World.

Avis Budget: Enroll in the complimentary Avis Preferred® or Budget Fastbreak® programs and unlock perks to help accel-
erate your savings, earn rewards and bypass the counter for an expedited rental experience. Plus, you will enjoy additional 
offers like dollars off, a complimentary upgrade, or a free weekend day. AutoNation employees save up to 35% off base 
rates, & enjoy additional offers.

Booking.com: Booking.com is available in 43 languages and offers more than 28 million total reported accommodation 
listings, including over 6.2 million listings alone of homes, apartments, and other unique places to stay. No matter where you 
want to go or what you want to do, Booking.com makes it easy and backs it all up with 24/7 customer support. AutoNation 
employees receive up to 20% off stays worldwide.

WELLNESS
The Active&Fit Direct Program: One Membership. Thousands of ways to stay active and save money. Access over 12,200+ 
gyms, 9,700+ on-demand workout videos, 1:1 well-being coaching, and more for only $28 a month.  

LA Fitness: AutoNation employees will be eligible to enroll online with a Premier Multi-State Membership or a Signature 
membership with a discounted initiation fee.

byte invisible aligners: Get straighter teeth, with better results, in less time. You cant take advantage of the impression kit 
for only $14.95 + $200 off your aligner purchase.
 
Soothe: Soothe provides award-winning, on-demand massage services in the comfort of your own home, when traveling, or 
in the office. In addition to massage, we also offer on-demand beauty and skincare services in select markets. Get 20% off 
your on-demand massage today.

Save
Sign in.
Search.

HOME & ELECTRONICS

All discounts subject to change. Log in to find the latest offers.


